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a Letter to Abp. Cornwallis, recommending a new dis- by his adopting the popular manner and style of bil
position of the church revenues, by which the bishop- antagonist; and by thus addrefling himself in a parrics should be rendered equ.il 10 each other in value, ticular manner to the comprehensions and ideas of
and the smaller livings be so far increased in income, those who were most likely to be misled by the arby a proportionate deduction horn the richer endow- guments he so very ably confuted. The service renments, as to render them a decent competency. In dered to his country on this occasion by his Lordship
this effort, whatevtr may be thought of the ultimate cannot well be estimated. He not only prevented
expediency of the measures proposed, we may at the pernicious effects of " The Age of Reason" among
least discover a mind capable of despising private in- the lower classes of the community; but at the fame
terests, when he supposed public good to be opposed time led them to suspect and detest the revolutionary
to it. This Letter produced several pamphlets; and political tenets of the author.—The British
among which was a Letter from Richard Cumber- Critics, speaking of this Apology, fay, " We hail
land, esq. containing some wit, but not much argument with much delight the repetition of editions of a
or candour"; and which was ably answered by another book so important to the best of causes, the cause
ingenious writer.
of Christianity, as the present. It is written in an
The principles expressed by Mr. Gibbon, in va- easy and popular style. T h e author has purrious parts of the " History of the Rise and De- posely, and we think wisely, abstained from pourclension of the Roman Empire," called forth the zeal ing into it much of that learning which the stores
of Bp. Watson ; whose " Apology for Chnstiamty," of his mind would readily have supplied. He has
published in 1785, replete with sound informa- contented himself with answering every argument or
tion and reasoning, seems to have produced in the cavil in the plainest aid clearest manner, not bestowing
learned Historian a diffidence of his own powers, a superfluous word, or citing a superfluous authority
which he had till then been unaccustomed to feel: for any point whatever."
Mr. Gibbon attempted no public reply. A correHis Lordship's " Address to the People of Great
spondence, however, which took place on that occa- Britain, 1798," is evideatly the Address of a man,
sion between the antagonists, is preserved in the who> amidst all differences in matters of less moment,
Life of Gibbon by Lord Sheffield ; and it has been feels honestly for his Country in the hour of danger,
generally considered, that of all the answers made to and wiihes, to unite all hands and hearts in her dethe attacks of that gentleman, Bp. Watson's " Apo- fence. His " Charge delivered to the Clergy of
logy" was the molt liberal, the most elegant, and Landaff," in that year, is a suitable Supplement to the
perhaps the most forcible. It is seldom, indeed, that •* Address ;" and in 1802, appeared another very excontroversy has been conducted withsomuch urbanity,- cellent " Charge to the Clergy of Landaff."
and at the fame time with so much spirit.
Ini8o3,the Bishop published " A Sermon, preached
In the same year, this learned Prelate was editor in the Chapel of the London Hospital, on the 8th
of a " Collection of Theological Tracts," insixvo- of April;" a powerful antidote to the mischief prolumes octavo, selected from the writings of the molt duced among the people at large by his old antagonist
eminent Divines; a selection which is allowed to have * Paine; of whom he takes occasion thus to speak, congreat merit, though some objections have been made trasting him, as an unbeliever, with sir Isaac Newton
to it on the score of its not being entirely confined to as a believer: " I think myself justified in saying, that
the writings of members of the Church of England. a thousand such men are, in understanding, but as
In 1786, Bp. Watson had a considerable accession the dust of the balance, when weighed against Newto his private fortune, by the death of Mr. Luther, ton ;" an indubitable truth, most usefully presented
of Ongar in Essex; who, having been one of his to the contemplation of the multitude;
pupils at Cambridge, retained so great a fense of
la a Speech intended to have been delivered in the
bis worth, that he bequeathed to him 20,000/.
House of Lords, Nov. 22, 1803, which was printed
In 1788, his Lordship favoured the publick in 1804, Bp. Watson warmly entreats the Nation to
with a volume of " Sermons and Tracts," 8vo, coincide with the measures proposed for the emanciconsisting chiefly of smaller pieces which had be- pation of the Catholics; and also states some propofore been printed separately. He published also " An sals for freeing the Nation of its public burthens by
Address to young Persons after Confirmation," which one patriotic effort.
hid been annexed to the first of his Charges; and
His latest publication was a Sermon, preached at
" Considerations on the Expediency of revising the St. George, Hanover Square, May 3, 1804, before
Liturgy and Artidesof the Church of England, 1790." the Society for the Suppression of Vice; for which, it
His Sermon for the Westminster Dispensary in cannot be denied, he pleads with his usual energy ;
1785, was published in 179a with an excellent Ap- though it must be admitted, the principles and maxims
pendix.
of the Society may not be found so efficacious .towards
• " Two Sermons, preached in the Cathedral Church the wifhed-for reformation, which is leveled at the
of Landaff, and a Charge delivered to the Clergy of lower ranks of society, instead of the higher, who
that Diocese in June 1795," were published together are the manifest corruptors of the others, by their
in 1795. The first of these Sermons is a general example and influence.
argument against Atheists; the second, a more partiAs a Writer, Bishop Watson has united with alcular dilcuffion of the evidences for Christianity. most unexampled grace the knowledge of a scholar
The purport of the Charge is, to recommend theo- with the liberality of a, gentleman, the warm piety
logical humility, in opposition to dogmatizing.
of a Christian, and the open manliness of a well-inIn 1796, his Lordship's powers in theological con- tending character ; and in the course os a long, ar*
troversy were called forth on a most important occa- active, and a conspicuous life, his Lordship's demeasion, though by a very inferior antagonist to Gibbon. nour has been marked by the characteristics of a very
Thomas Paine, after having enlightened the world in superior mind. His partiality to unlimited toleraregard to politicks, proceeded, in his " Age of Rea- tion in regard to religious opinion has called down
son," to dispel the clouds in which, he impiously upon him the applauses of one part of the commuconceived, Christianity had for so many ages enve- nity, and the censures of the other. He has uniloped the world. The arguments of this man were formly exerted his endeavours to procure the abolition
abundantly superficial} but his book was likely to of the Corporation and Test Acts. In his private
produce greater effect than the writings of the most deportment, he is remarkable for the simplicity
learned Infidels. The connexion of his political with of his manners, and the equality of his temper;
his religious opinions tended still farther to increase enjoying all the emoluments of his stations, and the
the danger; for Atheism and Jacobinism at that time fame arising from his writings, in rural retirement, in
went hand in hand. It was on this occasion that the a sequestered part of Cumberland. He has a numeBishop of Landaff stood forward in defence of Chris- rous family, and many distinguished personages attianity, by publishing his most seasonable, strong, tached to him by the ties of friendship ; amongst
judicious, and beautiful " Apology for the Bible." whom the Duke of Grafton has long been one of
His genius was here rendered peculiarly conspicuous, the most conspicuous.
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